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Key worker children relaxed by making amazing cakes!

Riann (Year 4) and her brother made a cookie sponge cake

Matthew C (Year 7) was champion
of Star Wars Cluedo!

Jasmine (Year 7) also made cookies!

Taylor (Year 6) made burgers and muffins

Nothing makes you happier than rolling around in mud... at least if
you ask Marcus!

Noah designed dragons

Amber (Year 2) and Zara (Rec) went on a well-being muddy walk

Lola (Year 1) said 'we used our
hearts while our heads had a
rest'

Harry (Year 5) made cookies

Bastie (Year 7) cooked some delicious Chinese food!

Freya and Fleur enjoyed an afternoon walk
in the woods

Beau (Year 7) made cookies

Brownie making & listening to audio books

Jayden played the Chinese zither and went for a walk

Zak spent the afternoon trying to master the
art of riding a skateboard and roller blading

Khush spent his afternoon doing
multi sports combined with a
challenge

Viyan and Raya decided to bake their family
favourite chocolate chip cookies. What a treat!

Anya stopped to climb trees
whilst on a bike ride

Caleb and Dylan decided to have a Rock Star Disco with lights, music & matching t-shirts!

Mahi (Year 4) and her sister scootered

Lots of cooking took place in the Arun
and Rohan's household!

Havana & Téa made vanilla cookies and decorated them with sprinkles
and chocolate!
Idris made crispy
cakes!
George enjoyed
swinging in the park.
Junior Bake-Off styled
challenge. Lots of
mess and fun and
yummy cookies.

Tanmay had so much fun at the park

Tishya S (Year 3) made the most of the “take-a-break”

Zeel played the piano and enjoyed writing

Rohan enjoyed playing Dobble and Harry
Potter Trivial Pursuit

Euan rode his bike

Noah and Samuel S did some cooking and
went for a walk together

Gabriella and Freddy kept fit!

Mental Health Week
What an inspiring week, with pupils, parents and
staff making ‘wellbeing’ their number one priority.
Prep school pupils have worked on the art of
resilience, how they want to improve themselves
and what skills they need to do this. Pre-Prep
children have been showing us how they can
‘bounce back’ and learning about how to deal with
their niggles and their stressors. Everyone
enjoyed the ‘take a break’ afternoon and
managed to find time to; draw, sing, dance, bake,
and many more - including an afternoon nap!
Nikolas (Rec) built rockets with logo and other materials

Captain Tom
As you may know,
Captain Tom, former British
Army officer, known for his
efforts to raise money for
charity sadly passed away
this week. The theme for
the Prep school was
‘resilience’ and
Captain Tom was a true
representation of
resilience.
R.I.P Captain Tom.

HOUSE TOTALS
Amount of words read by
pupils in each house…
NEWTON
6,151,938
RENDALL
7,711,130
SALE
5,979,062
WORKMAN 8,598,270

Furry friends
One of the
positives of
lockdown is
spending more
time with our
furry friends!

Prep

Zara M – what a fantastic Zoo! In Maths, the children had to use everything they had learnt about
measuring to design, draw, and measure animal enclosures for their very own zoo. They were then
tasked with working out the perimeter of each enclosure.
Rian P – The Year 3’s have been learning about Forces in Science. Rian measured how far his 2p coin
had moved on a carpet surface to investigate friction.
Tishya S – Continuing with their investigation of friction, the Year 3’s were tasked with creating a
ramp and timing how long it takes for an object to travel down the ramp. Tishya created a strong
ramp and worked carefully to ensure a fair test.
As part of understanding
microbes, Year 6 looked at
the conditions in which
mould likes to grow! Here
are some of their
experiments:
Aaryan S (Year 5) conducted a Science
experiment.
Year 4 were asked to go on a shape hunt
around their homes to see what 2D
shapes they could find. Here is what Paris
found!

Year 3 have been
learning about friction in
Science. This week they
have been testing the
speed of different
objects down a ramp.
Such fun!
This week in English, Year 6 have
been looking at the death of
King Duncan in Macbeth. They
created storyboards of a specific
scene. Here is Eloise M and
Tobi A's storyboard...

Prep

This week Year 4 had to come up with
inventions of something they could
make from old trainers, just like
Stanley’s father who was an inventor
in ‘Holes’ . Here are some of their
creations - Finn’s ‘Shoe-tel’, Max M’s
shoe ‘Gadget holder’, Max K’s ‘Pencil
boot’! Paris’ ‘Multi-use’ trainer and
Riann’s ‘Bird-cradle’
Issy and Josh
explored some
beautiful places
on their walks
and keeping fit.

This week in RS, Year 4 have learnt about the story
of 'Daniel in the Lion's Den'. Daniel was very brave
and courageous when he had to face the lions, so
Year 4 have made their own courage jars and
filled them with their own brave and courageous
comments!

Avyanna kept fit,
making her Fun Friday
mask and reading.

Pre Prep & Nursery
Sara made Indian rangoli. She loves
playing with the colours.
Lola worked very hard on her writing.
Annika made a shark mask for
Fun Friday.

Congratulations to Noah S for being
the first pupil to go onto
nrich.maths.org and submit his
workings to a live challenge. He
enjoyed them so much his parents
couldn’t get him off the computer!
Charlie in Oaks did some wonderful
threading.
Harry in Year 1 made a lovely mask for
Fun Friday.

Congratulations to this week's stars of the week!
Rec AH
Rec JD
Yr 1 JB
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 2 DP
Yr 2 HA

Ivy
Abdullo
Finlay
Ollie
Aidan
Olivia

Much improved cutting skills after lots of scissor practice
Great reading, and super work in French!
Perseverance with school work
Excellent Science work, even making his own video
Being a champ in the Maths Challenges
General enthusiasm and engagement with online learning

Word of the Week:
Havoc - like the mess caused by a giant bear smashing
through a city, or the mess caused by a Copthorne pupil
baking at home!

